Dear Healthcare Professional,

Based on our prior conversations and my knowledge of your scientific interests, I would like to bring to your attention GSK’s scientific activities at IDWeek™ 2020. The GSK Medical Affairs team will bring forward on-demand materials at our virtual Medical Booth, including mini-talks on vaccine innovations. We are also hosting four educational Learning Lounges during IDWeek™’s scheduled programming.

We look forward to your virtual participation and engagement.

MINI-TALKS AT VIRTUAL MEDICAL BOOTH

Innovations in vaccine technology - Mini-talks presented by R&D Scientists and medical experts:
- Adjuvant Science
- Self-Amplifying mRNA Vaccine Technology
- Structural and Reverse Vaccinology
- Vector Vaccine Technology

LEARNING LOUNGES

Educational topics presented by leading experts in the field and medical experts at GSK
- Don’t miss your shot: Learn the ABCs (and W, Ys) of Meningococcal Vaccination
  Thursday, October 22, 2-2:45 p.m. ET
- Vaccine preventable disease in adults: a focus on epidemiology of Hepatitis A outbreaks and the burden of Pertussis
  Thursday, October 22, 3-3:45 p.m. ET
- Combatting antimicrobial resistance (AMR)
  Friday, October 23, 1-1:45 p.m. ET
- Ask the Experts your vaccination questions – Panel Discussion
  Friday, October 23, 2-2:45 p.m. ET